


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل ششم پرش

1 - The nurse ........................... the plaster on my wound.

stuck heard brought became

2 - There were many cars on the ........................... this morning.

park cast road ticket

3 - B: Wich sentence is not correct? 

   A: What did you do yesterday?     B: I .................. .

got money from the bank attend on a TV program 

put on my new clothes helped my mother 

4 - The lesson was about h _ _ lth and injur _ _ s.

ee / ee ea / ie ea / ye ae / ei

5 - A: Do you come to the park with us?    B: .....................

I am not in the park. I don’t think so. Give me some advice. You were in the park.

6 - The .................. woman .................. the peaches on the table yesterday.

kind - put cruel - gave careless - took funny - burnt 

7 - I had an accident many years ago and now I have a .................. on my face.

scar cast crash map

8 - Our teacher asked us to .................. for checking new words. 

install a dictionary attend a show text a message update our blog

9 - These shoes are not suitable for walking. They ........................... me.

plan travel happen hurt

10 - «You want to stay in a hotel with your wife for one night next weekend. You phone the hotel.» What

do you say to the hotel receptionist?

I want to fill out a form. I’d like to book a room.

I’ll ask you to check my passport. I want to travel there.

11 - My grandfather worked hard in his garden yesterday. His .................. hurts a lot now.

cast event moment back

12 - A: How does your family want to go to Mashhad during the holidays? 

   B: I am sure my father .................. .

takes an express train books a hotel checks the timetable buys a ticket

13 - Ali broke his leg yesterday. He  .................. now.

has some bruises    hits it has his leg in a cast    puts a plaster on his leg
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14 - Match the wounds / injuries on the left with the results on the right. 

A: He cut his finger.            a) He won’t be able to walk for 6 months. 

B: He broke his leg.            b) It’s very painful. 
C: He hit his head on the door.    c) It’s still bleeding. 

D: He burnt his hand.        d) He’s got a big bruise on it.

c / a / d /b a / c / d / b c / d / b / a d / b / a / c

15 - A: What time  .................. you leave?    B: We went out around eight.

did are do were

16 - A: Your finger is bleeding.    B: Please ..................... .

have a car crash find them soon look at her stick a plaster on it

17 -

( کدام جملھ درست نیست؟

 A: What did you do yesterday?    B: I .................. .

got money from the bank attend a TV program

put on my new clothes helped my mother

18 - I wanted to clean the window. I was on the chair. Suddenly, I fell down and .................. .

twisted my ankle had a car accident put a plaster on it burnt my hand

19 - A: Were your sisters friendly to the tourists? B: Yes,  .................. .

she was they did they were she did 

20 - Our teacher ........................... her ankle playing volleyball.

twisted traveled participated learned

21 - Which word is different?

hurt cut scar health

22 - Reza’s father had a heart .................. last year. He .................. of him carefully.

attack / took care hurt / took care wound / hit attack / participated

23 - The man ………… his finger this morning. Then the nurse ………….. a plaster on his wound.

cut – stick cut – stuck break – take care of breaks – takes care of

24 - Which sentence has a different intonation?

Were you hungry?     Did you hit your head on the door?

Which is my favorite team? Should you be at home at 10?

25 - This type of .................. can happen to any football player at any time.

health plaster finger injury

26 - The teacher  .................. have a car crash last month.

don’t doesn’t didn’t wasn’t 
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27 - My grandmother had a heart ........................... last week.

attack bruise scar blog

28 - When a person has a heart attack, you should .................. .

send an email to the police hire a taxi to the office

call the emergency put out the fire yourself

29 - A: .................. ? 

B: He hit his head on the door.

How did Hadi hurt his head Did Hadi hurt his head

Did Hadi hit his head on the door When did Hadi hit his head on the door

30 - A: Why is she in hospital?    B: .....................

She took care of herself. I called the emergency.

I am not in hospital now. She burnt her fingers.

31 - Which word is the name of an ‘animal’?

road wound trip goat

32 - I drove too fast and .................. a big tree in the street.

saw cut hit met

33 - He had a bad ........................... on his leg after he fell.

bruise plaster trip bike

34 - Which word is different?

bruise crash voyage accident

35 - Amir’s uncle is very .................. . He usually stays at home and doesn’t go to work. 

careless hard-working rude lazy

36 - A: When does a police officer go to work?    B: I think he / she .................. . 

goes to work by bus works at a police station

goes to work on shifts saves people’s lives

37 - Match the wounds/injuries on the left with the results on the right. 

1) He cut his finger a) He wont be able to walk for 6 months.

2) He broke his leg. b) It's very painful.

3) He hit his head on the door. c) It's still bleeding
4) He burnt his hand. d) he has got a big bruise on it.

c/a/d/b a/c/d/b c/d/b/a d/b/a/c

38 - I .................. the martyrs' ceremony but my friend was not present there.

forget attended donated kept

39 - A: Where did you meet the children?        B: We met  .................. at the museum.

him her them you
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40 - I can’t ride this ........................... . It’s too big.

break bike blog baggage

41 - Ali has many story books. He loves .................. very much. 

him it them us

کدام کلمه از لحاظ دستوري نادرست است؟ - 42
Reza: Why were you happy yesterday, Ali? 
Ali: I am happy because I bought a gift for our teacher on Teacher’s Day.

am because bought on

43 - Sara …….. her new dress at the party last month.

wears wear is wearing wore

44 - A: Can you help me and Mina?    B: Yes, I can help .................. .

them her you us

45 - My father put the plaster on my wound, my mother  .................. .

doesn’t isn’t wasn’t didn’t 

46 - The child went to the hospital and  .................. his father.

visited visit visits visiting

47 - They are making a lot of noise there. Could you tell them to keep .................. . 

talkative funny quiet nervous

48 - Put the sentences in the correct order to make a dialogue. 

(با مرتبّ کردن صحیح جملات، یک مکالمھ بسازید. توجّھ: ترتیب شماره ھا از چپ بھ راست است.)
1) Yes, it was wonderful. I attended Fajr Film festival.

2) Oh, did you watch the reports on TV last night?

3) Yes, I did but I like to read about them.

4) Did you enjoy your weekend?

4,3,2,1 2,1,4,3 2,1,3,4 4,1,2,3

49 - I cut my finger in the kitchen. .................., it is not a bad wound.

carefully luckily correctly quietly

50 - Every year, they .................. NE martyrs. 

watch sing commemorate board

51 - A: Why did Amir .................. of his little sister yesterday? 
B: Because his mother went shopping.

took care takes care take care taking care

52 - My father had an accident yesterday and he broke his leg. Now he .................. .

is playing football can go swimming with me

has his leg in a cast should have a heart attack
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53 - We went to the bank and  .................. an account.

open opens opening opened

54 - We like Islam _ _ Iranian _ _ lture. 

ec / ce ek / ka ic / cu ic / ka

55 - Choose the correct sentence.

My father works in shifts. We attended in a TV program.

They decided to go to trip. I participated in an online course.

56 - When did you see  .................. ? Before dinner?

he they we us

57 - The fire ........................... my finger in the kitchen.

burnt took fell had

We had a long trip to our uncle’s house last year. We  ........A.......... a bus to their city. There were many

cities on the way. There  .............B.....  some jungles and rivers, too. We enjoyed everything. But, we saw

a/an  .........C.........  goat near the road. We stopped to help it. The goat hurt its neck. Luckily, it was not a
bad wound. We took the  .........D.........  to the police station.

58 - A

had took bought came

59 - B

are was did were 

60 - C

brave injured careful rude 
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